
simPRO provides both standardised and customisable reporting to help you analyse 
key data to make better business decisions. Stay in-the-know with reports scheduled  
to automatically arrive in your email inbox as often as you need.

Gain detailed insights into every area of your  
field service business with powerful reporting. 

Generate financial reports for better  
decision making
Easily manage your finances with reports that provide a clear picture 
of your profit and loss, expected sales on jobs and quotes, how your 
business is performing on specific jobs, customers with outstanding 
invoices and other important financial information.

Profit/Loss Summary Report

Engineer Activity ReportGain better visibility of workforce productivity 
Run workforce and labour reports to quickly view field staff activity, 
employee and sub-contractor licensing status and job costs per 
employee. You can also run reports to view commissions per 
job, field staff schedules and other staff-related information to 
assist with managing payroll, timesheets, productivity levels and 
employee reviews.
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5,500+ businesses trust simPRO for field service management

The best part [of simPRO] for me is definitely the reporting. That is something that we’ve only really just 
scratched the surface of, and we can already see some great data sets and analysis becoming available.”

— Carl Murray, Chillmech Services

Stock Value ReportTrack stock and keep warehouse  
managers informed
Keep an eye on stock levels and manage the flow of materials from 
the warehouse, in transit and to the job site. View the quantity and 
value of items assigned to jobs, review multiple supplier invoices and 
see which of your catalogue items have become inactive over time 
using stock and supplier reports in simPRO.

Manage and cost projects with ease
Generate snapshot reports to view your work in progress, cost to 
complete, a list of jobs at all stages and other details to surrounding 
project progress and finances. Project and job reports in simPRO 
help identify bottlenecks, measure KPIs, monitor budgets and gain 
increased visibility into your workflow.

WIP Report

BI Reporting Premium
Use the BI Reporting Premium add-on to pull data in simPRO based 
on specific SQL queries. With the Pulses feature, you can schedule 
automated reports via email to receive information at designated 
intervals. Reach out to your Business Development Manager for  
add-on pricing. 

The BI Reporting Premium add-on is included at an additional cost to your primary 
simPRO licence. Ask your Business Development Manager for pricing information.

Customised business reports for your  
unique needs
Use Business Intelligence reporting features to extract data from 
your simPRO build for customised reports, dashboards and 
data visualisations. Apply filters to locate specific categories of 
information and develop charts to easily view trends.

BI Reporting Dashboard


